Track patients from arrival to discharge

Streamline reporting, drive productivity

Customize to your unique needs
Quality Reporting. Meaningful Results.

With new healthcare reform initiatives like value-based purchasing and the physician quality reporting system (PQRS), now more than ever is it important to have a compliant endoscopy procedure documentation solution. Count on endoPRO iQ® to deliver actionable business intelligence, superior image management and easy procedure reporting.

Increase efficiency with easy, one-click reporting from application database
- Adenoma Detection Rate
- Scope Utilization
- Withdrawal Times & Averages
- Cecal Intubation Rates, Times, & Averages
- Appropriate Surveillance Interval
- Bowel Prep Quality
- Polyp Detection Rates Complication Summary
- Instrument History and Patient Tracking
- CMS PQRS and GiQuIC Compliance Reports

Business Intelligence. Operational Confidence.
The proprietary PENTAX Medical i-TRAC™ reporting technology reduces the multi year cost of ownership by generating powerful productivity and quality reports that drive endoscopy unit performance improvement.

Instrument History Reports cultivate an environment of patient safety by letting you examine retrospectively which scopes were used on which patients during any defined date range.
Integrates seamlessly into EHR systems

endoPRO iQ® is cross-platform compatible, making it easy to integrate with your entire endoscopy suite and hospital ecosystem – regardless of your current endoscope vendor. Utilizing HL7 standards, interfacing with Electronic Health Records is flawless and eliminates duplicative entry for consistent documentation between platforms.

Additional hardware not required

For PENTAX Medical EPK-i customers, still image capture in endoPRO iQ is possible without requiring additional capture computer hardware. The proprietary iGate technology streamlines still image capture directly from the EPK-i processors to an application server utilizing networking.

If you need help converting a legacy database, PENTAX Medical has extensive experience converting databases from your previous vendor regardless of your chosen endoscope manufacturer.

Drive better outcomes at a lower cost

endoPRO iQ® provides an end-to-end solution – from intake to discharge

- Increased satisfaction leads to increased referrals
- Patient Scheduling: Easily track staff and patient flow
- Pre-Procedure Documentation: Review patient history at a glance
- Sedation & Vitals Monitoring: Intuitive, accurate and easy to use
- Image Capture: Brilliant HD image quality for more precise insights
- Results Reporting/Referral Follow Up: Coordinate follow-up care and report actionable information
- Recovery & Discharge: Make transitions smoother with data for all stages of care
- Obtain Pathology Samples Label & Requisition: Track and order lab work on the spot
- Procedure Documentation: Streamlined with physician favorites and ICD-10 coding support

Certified with the GIQuIC registry to submit reports electronically.
Real Customers, Real Solutions

Outpatient Surgery Center discovers end-to-end solution for every stage of patient care

“PENTAX’s endoPRO iQ® software records and saves images, provides a template for physicians to enter their post-procedure reports, provides patient discharge instructions, and tracks patient visits. It allows us to do so much and I know that we are not even utilizing its full potential yet.”

Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Center, Washington Outpatient Surgery Center, Fremont, CA
Rowena Radich, RN, Manager

Digestive Disease Clinic helps ensure compliance and reimbursement with endoPRO iQ® coding and reporting tools

“The program allows us to easily pull all monthly data for submission in seconds! As we begin the quality-based procedures funding model this year, the new database has already proven to be critical for coding of endoscopy procedures.”

2F Digestive Diseases Clinic, GI Investigation Lab, Hamilton Health Sciences, Hamilton, ON
Jeanette Bulgin, Clinical Manager, Endoscopy (All Sites)

University Digestive Disease Center improves efficiency with seamless EMR integration

“We’ve never had an endoscopy platform that integrates so well with our hospital electronic medical record. The ability to complete procedure notes while within the endoscopy room improves my efficiency immensely, and leads to a more detailed procedure note.”

H. H. Chao Comprehensive Digestive Disease Center, Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology, University of California–Irvine, Irvine, CA
Jason Samarasena, MD, Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine

There is a PENTAX Medical Sales Representative near you. Call to schedule a live demo.